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Our PHS Board of Trustees has been in full 

summer mode even though our weather has 

been less enthusiastic. In April our 

Gettysburg program with Howard Coffin 

had record attendance with about 70 

attendees. We had another successful tag 

sale- thanks to all who baked and parted 

with items to sell. A special thanks to super 

organizer Barbara O’Connor and fellow 

helpers Sue LaPorte and Linda Welch!  

 

Do take time some time during June or 

July to enjoy the Up Home exhibit (see page 

2 for details) which will be held upstairs in 

the Town Hall. It doesn’t get more local 

than a work of art created by Pawlet 

residents depicting a Pawlet home. 

Another home grown event will be our Ice 

Cream Social August 18 when we will kick 

 
 

Up Home Exhibit: Hand-Colored Photographs by Susanne & Neil Rappaport 
Photos of the Minnie Griswold home taken 30 years after her death in 1952,  

on exhibit at the Pawlet Town Hall in June and July 
June 22-23, 10 am-3 pm, June 24-28, 2-4 pm, July weekends 10 am-3 pm 

 

**Sat. July 6,  Reception 2:00-3:30 PM** 

2:30 pm Eileen Travell to speak about exhibit 

Refreshments served        
 

Pawlett Historical Society Annual Ice Cream Social 
Sunday August 18, 2 :00 pm to 4:00 pm , Chriss Monroe Chapel    

Join us for free sundaes and an informal Farmer’s Forum with area experts! 
 

Braintree School Open House  

Sunday, September 8,  2:00 pm to 4:00 pm   

Step back in time in a traditional one room schoolhouse  

 
All our events are free and open to the public. 

President’s Message from Barry Meinerth 

off our Farm Project by hearing from a panel 

of Pawlet farmers discussing the town’s 

farming heritage. A special thanks to Bill 

Clark who provided the great article on 

maple sugaring in this issue! 

 

Barry Meinerth, PHS President 

 Visit us at pawletthistoricalsociety.org/ 
and  

Facebook Pawlett Historical Society 

Braintree Schoolhouse 

Tag/Bake Sale Success!  

Many thanks to all who donated items , 

baked goods or who bought at our recent 

sale.  We made about $1,400!! A special 

thanks to all who worked on set up, sell-

ing, and take down! 

Up Home Exhibit-Pawlet Town Hall 

Reception July 6  from 2 to 3:30 PM 

Article page 2 of this publication 
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We built a bridge in front of the evaporator so folks 

could walk up, over, and down the other side to 

watch us drawing off, filtering, and canning syrup. 

We had quite a few local visitors that spring. In 1950 

we had about 6,000 taps and hired a couple neigh-

bors to haul sap with our ten-barrel tanks.  

I met Sue Thomas and we were married in 1960 and 

she became an important part of this venture. Years 

later our four children also got involved. The year 

1961 brought us big changes as we reached 8,000 

taps.  We added a covered dumping station with two 

50-barrel storage tanks and installed a 2 ½ ft. x 6 ft. 

gas fired finishing rig in the sugarhouse. We rented a 

3,000 tap woods 15 miles away in Dorset, piped sap 

down to a roadside tank where brother Jack picked it 

up with his empty bulk milk truck on his way home 

from Manchester. 

In 1961 we decided to really reach out for visitors. 

We advertised in the Glens Falls Post Star which 

turned out to be a gold mine. Also at that time 

WRGB, the Albany TV station, heard about us and 

filmed a half hour segment for their agriculture 

show, this was also a great boost.  

On weekends we always had one person just talking 

to the visitors so the syrup makers could keep their 

minds on syrup making. We also had a tripod and 

huge iron kettle out front so folks could see how the 

settlers did it. 

In 1963 we expanded further and began running ads 

in the Troy Record and the Schenectady Gazette.  

This brought even more folks.  Good weeks we could 

always count on several hundred visitors. In 1964 we 

did something we probably shouldn’t have. The radio 

station WGY did some farm broadcasts, so we got 

brave and did $400 worth of ads for just one week. 

That Saturday was a day we’ll never forget! People 

came by the 1,000s, not the 100s! Probably at least a 

thousand made it into the sugarhouse that day. How-

ever from 1-3pm cars just drove by bumper to bump-

er and could not even stop to visit. They marked the 

town highways for “one way traffic” for 20 miles. 

That was our biggest single day in history. One fami-

ly that did stop that day said they lived in Utica, NY 

and decided to drive 150 miles to Clark’s Vermont 

Sugar House on a muddy road. Later, maple produc-

ers for 10 miles around said they had unexpected vis-

itors because they couldn’t get in to Clark’s. The next 

year, a group from the United Nations spent the 

weekend in the Glens Falls area and saw our ad.   

After a very busy day our guest book showed signa-

tures from four continents. The schools in South 

Glens Falls got interested in us and for several years 

we set up a mid-week day just for them.  Usually 

there were four or five busloads of students. 

Once Upon a Time in Pawlet, VT    

by Bill Clark 

Up Home Photographic Exhibit Returning Home by Sarah Rath 

The Pawlett Historical Society is excited to host the 

rarely seen hand-colored photographs by 

documentarians Susanne and Neil Rappaport of the 

Griswold home in North Pawlet. When Minnie Griswold 

died in 1952, her sons closed up the house as it was the 

day she died. Thirty years later Charlie Griswold invited 

Neil and Susanne into this time capsule to photograph 

and preserve a way of life. Neil took the black and white 

photos and Susanne colored them.  Come see this exhibit 

to appreciate the hours and care it took. Viewing this 

collection of 45 photographs will be like walking through 

your grandmother’s or great grandmother’s home. We 

hope that all Pawlet residents will be able to stop by. 

Bring your neighbors and remember there is an elevator 

in our beloved Town Hall. This is a free event, open to 

all.  Exhibit open  June 22-23, 10 am to 3 pm, June 24-

28,  2 pm to 4 pm, Sat. July 6, reception  2 pm to 3:30 pm 

with a presentation at 2:30 pm by Eileen Travell, July 

weekends 10 am to 3 pm, closing July 28.         

More changes came in 1965, instead of buying cords of 

wood from Salem, NY, we changed to fuel oil, putting in 

four oil burners under the evaporator. Other changes 

included insulating, a cement floor, and a beautiful sales 

and display room. 

In 1968 we got off to a slow start, by April 4 we had only 

made 400 gallons.  Suddenly we got sugar weather, and 

the sap ran for three days and two nights without stop-

ping.  We boiled day and night for four days. By mid-

night Thursday our 2,000 gallon oil tank was empty. 

Ernie arrived at 1:30 am Friday morning with 2,000 

more gallons. The boil ended at 8:30 pm Saturday night. 

In four days we had made 1,025 gallons of syrup.  It was 

the biggest run we ever had. 

We kept our open house operation going 40 years, 

through the 1990s.  Children who visited here in the 

early 60s were back here in the 90s with their grandchil-

dren. We have to say in all those years and thousands of 

people no one ever got hurt or burned.  Our system 

worked. 

So this is the story of our experience with agri-tourism, 

thirty years before the word was coined. Agri-tourism 

isn’t for everyone, but if you have the “will power it’s a 

great opportunity to make new customers both in retail 

and online mail order. Here in Vermont where we pro-

duce three gallons of syrup per capita, we need to in-

crease retail sales. Vermont should offer at least four 

Maple Open House Weekends instead of just one. 

It was 1944, near the end of WWII and we kids were 

helping Dad with the dairy. Sugar had been rationed 

and was getting scarce.  At the end of March it warmed 

up and schools had to close for three weeks- mud vaca-

tion.  We teased Dad to let us tap a few trees in our 

growing sugar woods.  We borrowed 85 buckets from a 

neighbor, dug out the old stone arch in the woods, and 

went at it.  We made about 18 gallons. 

Smitten by the “maple bug”, after haying in August we 

went and cut 2,000 board feet of scrub pine and that 

fall built our first sugarhouse and put in a small evapo-

rator.  From 1945 every year we added on and also put 

in a bigger evaporator.  We were now in high school 

and formed the “Clark Bros. Maple Sugar Co.” 

In 1949 local writers for a national farm magazine “The 

Country Gentleman” heard about us and wrote up our 

story.  This launched us in the mail order business 

with customers including a large orange grower in 

Florida, a Hollywood movie star, and others in be-

tween.   

We put battery-powered lights in so we could boil at 

night, and also a half mile phone line from our house to 

the sugar house so we could communicate. In the mid-

1950s brother Jack left the farm and went into the bulk 

milk trucking business. Younger brother Leon then 

pitched in to help.  By now we were tapping all of our 

1,500 trees, I loved sugaring and wanted something 

bigger. We needed a new sugarhouse out on the main 

road, then we could buy sap from other producers and 

start tapping roadside trees. 

Finally in 1957 Dad let me use a strip of ground at 

the lower end of the calf pasture, on the road. I envi-

sioned a large evaporator with room for folks to visit. 

Turns out we were about to get into “Agri-tourism”, 

30 years before the birth of the word.  We heard Mar-

tin Brown in Wilmington had built a huge building 

with two giant 6 x 18 King Evaporators with steam 

finishing. It had a huge raised deck where people 

could watch the whole process.  We went and visited 

him and this got me going. 

Over the summer I designed our new sugarhouse, 28 

feet wide by 80 feet long. One end would be a 28x20 

area which would hold 40 cords of wood. The center 

would hold a massive 6x19 foot evaporator. The east 

end would have a 2nd floor deck holding four 35 barrel 

storage tanks. Underneath would be our storage and 

sales area, sugar on snow, pictures, and artifacts. In 

the fall building began and was mostly completed by 

December. We bought a special evaporator from Alton 

Lyon, operator of Leader Evaporator Co. in Burling-

ton Vt.  The flue plan was 10 ft. long and the syrup 

pan was six sections, 9 ft. long. It had a 50 ft. high 

stack and a 50 ft. tower to support it. 

On July 6 at 2:30 PM, Eileen Travell, a close friend of 

the Rappaports and a Senior Photographer at the 

Metropolitan Museum of Art in NYC will give a talk 

about this unique work of art.  

Once Upon a Time, continued from page 2 

Photo: Up Home Exhibit 

About the author 

Bill Clark, a Pawlet resident, is a well-known maple producer in 

Vermont.  He has served in several leadership capacities in the 

maple industry including President of the Vermont Maple Sugar 

Makers Association.  You can still find Bill and Sue at area 

farmer’s markets promoting maple and other products. 

Bill and Sue Clark 


